
Subject: Vulcan Cooking Lineup Drawing - Roundhill Country Club, Alamo, CA
From: Scott Schumm <scott@premierfoodservice.com>
Date: 1/13/2021, 5:01 PM
To: David Bethel <ddb@davidbethel.com>
CC: Garrett Redd <garrett@premierfoodservice.com>, "Miller, Dylan" <Dylan.Miller@trimarkusa.com>

David,

Hope this finds you well!

I have a need to secure a drawing for a Vulcan gas cooking lineup and Jim Sherman
with Vulcan said you’re still in that business.  Attached is a sketch from Dylan Miller
(selling dealer) as well as a copy of their quote.  All pieces are natural gas.

To confirm, here are the additional details I think you’ll need to complete the drawing:

1. The entirety of the items sketched are all curb mounted and all items will be
included with the 3” toe curb option from Vulcan.  The exception is the stand
alone broiler with the wood assist base.  That unit will have a custom fabricated
base by a local fabricator.

2. Starting from the left, the two 6 burner ranges and griddle top range have a front
manifold connection at the left and cap/cover on the right side of the griddle
range (three ranges interconnected).  Those three pieces have a common 8” front
ledge as well.  All have a stub back and all have convection oven bases (can you
show the length and location of the standard cord and plug for each?).

3. The broiler and  stand alone 6-burner range sketched are both rear gas, also curb
mount and the range is the same configuration as the first three (except rear
gas).

4. The other Vulcan items on the quote via the link below are free standing in other
areas of the kitchen with the same specs, legs not curb mount,  rear gas, stub
back, etc.

Thanks in advance for your help.  As soon as we get a drawing, we should secure an
order.

View "ROUNDHILL CC - NEW KITCHEN EQUIPMENT" Quote

Scott Schumm
Premier Marketing Group
3268 Ramos Circle, Sacramento,
CA 95827
916-207-6754
scott@premierfoodservice.com
www.PremierFoodService.com
Line Card

From: Miller, Dylan <Dylan.Miller@trimarkusa.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 11:53 AM
To: Scott Schumm <scott@premierfoodservice.com>
Cc: Marc Kohlman <marc@premierfoodservice.com>
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Subject: ROUNDHILL CC - NEW KITCHEN EQUIPMENT Quote

Good morning Scott. Would love drawings for this project. Will call to discuss. Sorry for the
shadow.

Thanks,

Dylan Miller
Director of Sales – Northern California

1200 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
C 510.329.4879 | Dylan.miller@trimarkusa.com
trimarkusa.com
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Subject: RE: Vulcan Cooking Lineup Drawing - Roundhill Country Club, Alamo, CA
From: "Miller, Dylan" <Dylan.Miller@trimarkusa.com>
Date: 1/13/2021, 6:25 PM
To: Scott Schumm <scott@premierfoodservice.com>, David Bethel <ddb@davidbethel.com>
CC: Garrett Redd <garrett@premierfoodservice.com>

Thanks Scott. David, if you could let me know ETA that would be greatly appreciated.
Customer is looking to pull the trigger as soon as possible. Trimark appreciates the support.

Regards,

Dylan Miller
Director of Sales – Northern California

1200 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
C 510.329.4879 | Dylan.miller@trimarkusa.com
trimarkusa.com

From: Scott Schumm <scott@premierfoodservice.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 2:02 PM
To: David Bethel <ddb@davidbethel.com>
Cc: Garrett Redd <garrett@premierfoodservice.com>; Miller, Dylan
<Dylan.Miller@trimarkusa.com>
Subject: Vulcan Cooking Lineup Drawing - Roundhill Country Club, Alamo, CA

David,

Hope this finds you well!

I have a need to secure a drawing for a Vulcan gas cooking lineup and Jim Sherman
with Vulcan said you’re still in that business.  Attached is a sketch from Dylan Miller
(selling dealer) as well as a copy of their quote.  All pieces are natural gas.

To confirm, here are the additional details I think you’ll need to complete the drawing:

1. The entirety of the items sketched are all curb mounted and all items will be
included with the 3” toe curb option from Vulcan.  The exception is the stand
alone broiler with the wood assist base.  That unit will have a custom fabricated
base by a local fabricator.

2. Starting from the left, the two 6 burner ranges and griddle top range have a front
manifold connection at the left and cap/cover on the right side of the griddle
range (three ranges interconnected).  Those three pieces have a common 8” front
ledge as well.  All have a stub back and all have convection oven bases (can you
show the length and location of the standard cord and plug for each?).

3. The broiler and  stand alone 6-burner range sketched are both rear gas, also curb
mount and the range is the same configuration as the first three (except rear
gas).

4. The other Vulcan items on the quote via the link below are free standing in other
areas of the kitchen with the same specs, legs not curb mount,  rear gas, stub
back, etc.
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Thanks in advance for your help.  As soon as we get a drawing, we should secure an
order.

View "ROUNDHILL CC - NEW KITCHEN EQUIPMENT" Quote

Scott Schumm
Premier Marketing Group
3268 Ramos Circle, Sacramento,
CA 95827
916-207-6754
scott@premierfoodservice.com
www.PremierFoodService.com
Line Card

From: Miller, Dylan <Dylan.Miller@trimarkusa.com>
Sent: Wednesday, January 13, 2021 11:53 AM
To: Scott Schumm <scott@premierfoodservice.com>
Cc: Marc Kohlman <marc@premierfoodservice.com>
Subject: ROUNDHILL CC - NEW KITCHEN EQUIPMENT Quote

Good morning Scott. Would love drawings for this project. Will call to discuss. Sorry for the
shadow.

Thanks,

Dylan Miller
Director of Sales – Northern California

1200 7th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
C 510.329.4879 | Dylan.miller@trimarkusa.com
trimarkusa.com

This transmission is CONFIDENTIAL and the information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to
whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication is STRICTLY PROHIBITED. If you have received the transmission in error, please immediately notify
us by e-mail and/or telephone, and delete the transmission and any attachments from your mailbox. Thank you.
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